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Strong Winds from Lamar Storm
Topples Trees, Disrupts Power
Don’t Go Anywhere...

... unƟl you check out our
Summer & Fall courses.
You just might nd classes
that grab your interest
(and make you smarter).

www.lamarcc.edu/719.336.2248

HOME, AUTO,
BUSINESS,
FARM/RANCH,
LIFE, HEALTH

TONYA L CHAVIRA AGENCY

Office: 719-336-5484
Cell: 719-688-8814
E-mail: tchavira@amfam.com
Website: www.amfam.com
Access Anytime: 1-800-MYAMFAM
(800-692-6326)

All your protection under one roof

Winds in excess of 65mph swept through the middle of Lamar Saturday afternoon,
April 2, knocking down power lines and damaging some homes and businesses in town.
The awning atop the fuel pumps at Tank and Tummy at South Main and West Lee Street
was toppled, crushing one set of pumps and sending a spray of glass across the parking lot.
There were no injuries. The pumps will be inoperable until new ones are installed. The
winds kept moving; into the northwest corner of Willow Creek Park, where several stately
trees were pushed over to the north by the same storm. Numerous broken and cracked
limbs and branches littered the park, and even sent some flying into the Lamar Municipal
Pool. The metal roof covering the pool offices was dented and pierced by a broken limb.
The pointed branch went through the roof and came out in the ceiling of the men’s locker
room, extending about a foot into the air outside, and penetrated about six to eight inches
down from the ceiling.
High winds also ripped part of the roof off a trailer home in the park due west of Walmart, while the stores that lined East Olive Street were untouched. The winds also knocked
out power to residents between Savage Avenue to West Cedar Street out to the Lamar High
School. Power was not affected from about South 8th Street to Main Street. Lamar Police Officers said eight power poles had been knocked down and some of the roads leading into Savage Avenue were blocked. A light pole in Jim Earl Field was also knocked over by the gales.
Hail at just less than one inch was reported in Prowers County, which was under a tornado warning until 6pm. Although there was rain and lightning and the report of a brief
tornado in Kiowa County, three miles south of Eads around 5pm, no injuries had been
reported by Saturday evening. Damaging winds were also reported in Two Buttes and Baca
County and several power poles were knocked over between CR 39 and KK and a power
pole was snapped on Highway 196 at MM 182. According to Lamar Police, a semi truck
was blown over by the storm winds by the Wiley intersection.
Although Prowers and some surrounding counties were under a tornado warning, and
later a severe thunderstorm warning, there were no sirens sounded, as the strength of the
winds intensified and moved across Lamar so quickly. As of 8:30pm, interim Lamar Light
Plant Superintendent, Houssin Hourieh estimated that most of the power would be restored
to the majority of Lamar in a couple of hours, with the exception of some areas between
South 10th and 11th Streets and South 6th and 7th. Hourieh said those lines will have to
be rebuilt before residents in that neighborhood regain power. Crews continued their efforts
until power was restored shortly before midnight.
Lamar Public Works Director Pat Mason said homeowners can have fallen limb and
branch debris picked up when they leave the material street side in front of their homes and
not in the alleys. Mason said the city will pick up the debris free of charge, if homeowners
have the limbs out within 24 hours as of this Monday, June 4. A roll-off was used at Willow
Creek Park to cart away the fallen limbs and branches. Park visitors were cautioned to not
walk under any branches or limbs, as some may have cracked or been weakened due to the
winds and may fall off the trees at any time.
A phenomenon which occurred during the severe winds in both Prowers and Kiowa
Counties was gustnados. The weather service terms a gustnado as a low level circulation
on the leading edge of a strong or severe downburst. The NSW reported they’ve received
reports of circulating dust and debris with the greatest wind damage across the southern part
of Lamar. By Russ Baldwin
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Economic Growth and Jobs Tops List of Needs
Among Commissioner Candidates
Developing jobs, protecting and preserving water, improving county roads and bridges,
asserting commissioner rights, attracting business…these were the main topics of discussion
during a Prowers County Commissioners candidate’s forum sponsored by Voices of Southeast
Colorado, Thursday, May 31.
Perhaps three dozen residents and all seven candidates vying for two Prowers County
Commissioner seats this November attended the forum. The candidates took questions from
the audience and presented opening remarks at the outset.
While some candidates have held elective offices in the past, such as Roger Stagner and
Henry Schnabel, all the candidates have served on various boards, commissions and service
groups from the area. All seven candidates have various levels of business experience, whether
from owning their own local business, to being employed at various managerial levels for corporate operations. While there wasn’t much disagreement among the seven on priority needs
for the county, the voters will probably decide how well they feel their candidate of choice will
be able to enact those priorities once they become a county commissioner.
Some topics addressed the need for water to stay in the county, although candidates agreed
water rights are property with the owner having the right to sell their commodities. One
suggestion advanced before was to create a fund to buy water and lease it back to the farmer.
Discussion on how to generate or administer that fund was not outlined.
The coal-fired Repowering Project in Lamar came under criticism after the question of the
need and location for the plant was brought before the candidates. On a governmental level, the
Prowers County Commissioners had little involvement with the project, other than health regulations for emissions and fly ash control, but the majority of candidates agreed that more public
awareness was needed before the project moved forward. Asked if the community should have
the right to vote to prohibit such ventures in the future, Roger Stagner explained that governing
bodies did not have the right to prohibit such commercial ventures. Using the private prison
development efforts from years past, he said use of water would have been the only criteria for
voting at a municipal level. Doug Thrall said he believed future commercial ventures would
exclude communities where potential development was put through a voting process.
The viability of Prowers County Development Incorporated came under discussion, when
the candidates were asked if the community had gotten any significant return on investment
from the organization. They agreed that there had been significant improvement over the past
several years. The key factors being; reducing a top heavy board of directors from 25 to 10
and the hiring of Lisa Nolder as executive director two years ago. Henry Schnabel, the county
liaison to PCDI, pointed out that because of confidentiality clauses in business agreements, the
public wasn’t always directly aware of the role that PCDI had played in helping local businesses
grow or developing new ones in the county. To see the rest of this article, please go online to:
theprowersjournal.com.

The Time Has Come...

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer,
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Run Smart

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.

Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling
6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax: 719-336-8159

!
NOW OPEN

Mon. - Sat. 10am-6pm • Sun. 10am-5pm
Large Selection of Perennials - Bedding Plants - Herbs
Hanging Baskets - Vegetable Transplants - Trees - Shrubs

9 miles East of Lamar on Hwy 50 West
Gayla Dowen

719.336.9110

Gift Certificates & Gift Shop
Fine Dining, Casual Atmosphere

1st Class Menu...
1st Class Service...

HOLLY BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL--June 8, 9, 10
Bring your lawn chairs and come on down to Holly, Colorado the 2nd weekend in
June. The Festival will be held at the permanent venue, Gateway Park. The annual Holly
FREE Bluegrass Festival is held in conjunction with Holly Days which commemorates
Holly’s recovery from the 1965 flood. It is the only FREE bluegrass festival in Colorado
and is a good day for family fun.
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE PARK – Jam Session and eats featuring sloppy joes,
chips, beans, and cookies for the meal this year. It all starts at 6:00 p.m. with various
musicians and bands joining together for a lot of pickin’ and singin’. Dr. Harlan’s Amazing
Bluegrass Tonic will join in on the Jam Session. Bring your instrument, your voice, your
appetite, your chair, and enjoy an evening of music.
SATURDAY BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL – Kicks off at 11:00 a.m. with five excellent
bands. Bonham Revue, Crooked Creek, Dr. Harlan’s Amazing Bluegrass Tonic, Kantankerous Bluegrass, and Karl Shiflett & Big Country Show make up this year’s roster. Besides good music, there will be good food vendored by Holly High School classes, various
other vendor booths, free swimming at the municipal pool, and much more.
SUNDAY SERVICE begins at 10:30 a.m. with featured artists, The Blackwood
Brothers. “Dinner on the Grounds” will be available at noon. Join us for gospel singing,
worship, and fellowship.

Obituaries

Enjoy Our
Sunday Brunch
1 1 am to 2 pm

Kenneth L. “Ken” Haskell - November 24, 1926 - May 30, 2012 - A celebration of

Highway 50 • Granada, CO 81041
(719) 734-5115 • (719) 734-5116
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Toll Free 888-336-9011
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www.valleymemorialfc.com

“becau se w e c a r e”

life funeral service for Canon City, Colorado resident and former Lamar resident, Kenneth L. Haskell, affectionately known to many as Ken, was held on Tuesday, June 5,
2012 at the Peacock Family Chapel with Reverend Kathy Leathers of the Holly United
Methodist Church officiating. Interment followed at the Veteran’s Section of Fairmount
Cemetery with full military honors under the auspices of the Lamar V.F.W. Post # 3621
and the Lamar American Legion Post # 71. For additional information and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Marian Jeanette (McMahen) Gillis - September 4, 1938 - June 2, 2012 - Marian
Jeanette (McMahen) Gillis, 73, went to be with her Savior on June 2, 2012. Celebration
of Life services will be Thursday, June 7th, 11:00 A.M. at Wiley Community Church with
Pastor Mike Schneider and Ian Blacker officiating. Visitation for Jeanette will be Wednesday, June 6, 2012 from 1:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M. at Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel in Lamar,
Colorado. Burial will be at Fairmount Cemetery in Lamar, Colorado. For more information and online condolences, please visit the website at www.valleymemorialfc.com.
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F
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withh a Touch of American

OPEN DAILY at 11:00 am
7 Days a Week

100 Savage
g Avenue in Lamar - 336.8888

1ST MARGARITA $1.99
MUST BRING THIS AD IN TO REDEEM

� Joined Prowers Medical Group in October 2011
� Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore, MD in 2004
� Masters of Science in Nursing from the University of
Cincinnati in Cincinnati, OH in 2008
� Conversant and literate in Spanish, including medical
terminology
� Provides services for adults and children in the Lamar
Medical Clinic and Convenient Care Clinic
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT CALL:

719-336-6767
VARIETY OF INSURANCES ACCEPTED

MEDICAL CARE
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

403 Kendall Drive
Lamar, CO 81052
www.prowersmedical.com

Rabid Fox in Eads, Fifth Rabies Case Confirmed S.E.
Case for 2012
RABIES WARNING!!

Weather Delayed Relay for Life Works Around
Saturday Storm

Administrator.............................537-6633
Town Clerk.................................537-6622
Utilities.......................................537-6025
Sheriff.........................................336-8050
Non Emergency..........................537-6526
Fire Department.........................537-6650
Library........................................537-6520
Holly Medical Clinic..................537-6642
Holly Nursing Center.................537-6555

Bethany Peckler, FNP-BC
Family Nurse Practitioner

Visit us online at: www.theprowersjournal.com

SE Colorado Residents Cautioned About Wildlife with Rabies - Prowers County
Public Health and Environment (PCPHE) is urging all citizens of SE Colorado to avoid
any unnecessary contact with wild animals, especially any that appear to be sick or behaving in an unusual manner. Since the first of the year there have been five incidents
involving animals that have tested positive with rabies in Southeast Colorado. Four of
these incidents involved unvaccinated pets (with the most recent, noted below, still under
investigation). Unfortunately, 3 of the 4 incidents required that a pet be euthanized. This
further stresses the importance of keeping all pets current with their rabies vaccinations
including any required booster shots.
The most recent case is a fox that was found on the northern end of Eads. This fox
was submitted for testing and was confirmed as positive today (5/31/12). All residents of
Eads are strongly encouraged to confirm the vaccination status of their pets and to discuss
with their family members if they may have seen or come into contact with a fox in the
last week or if they may have seen or believe that there may have been contact between
their pets and a fox.
In additional PCPHE wishes to remind all Health Care Providers that they must
report any human cases of animal bites to their local Health Department immediately. It
is also of great importance that all persons having knowledge of interactions with skunks
by pets and/or livestock to report these to their local Health Department.
Since June 2007, when a rabid coyote attacked a Prowers County resident at their
home in eastern Prowers County, the incident of rabies in skunks and other wildlife has
been on the increase in eastern Colorado, including Prowers County. Jackie Brown, Director of Prowers County Public Health and Environment stated “there is concern that skunk
rabies circulating in the area does increase the potential for spill over infections into other
wildlife, domestic pets and livestock. It is important to be aware that there is rabid wildlife
in the area and to know what to look for and what to do if you encounter a possibly rabid
animal.” To see the rest of this article, please go online to: theprowersjournal.com.

Holly Town Government

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP

Due to the Saturday afternoon storm, June 2, opening ceremonies for the annual Lamar Relay for Life were moved to the Community Building. Once the weather improved
all the equipment and people made their way back to Merrill Brush Stadium to readjust to
the delayed schedule. Teams surveyed the wind damage and cleaned everything up, with
several teams helping to redo the 500 Luminarias that lined the track. Heather Burkhart
said that their schedule was tossed out the window, “But we still managed to get events
going. Even after the weather, teams and participants still stayed. It was amazing. I have to
thank my committee for stepping up and taking charge.” Burkhart said her duties with
being a 911 dispatcher called her away from the Relay to go to her job, but everyone pulled
together for their common goal.
Even though the Relay fell short of their $85,000 goal for the year, raising $53,702, the
teams can still raise funds until the end of August. If you would like to donate please log
onto www.lamarrfl.org. See online for team awards and more - theprowersjournal.com

The Prowers Journal
is CHANGING!!
~ COMING SOON... NEW ONLINE LOOK!!
www.theprowersjournal.com

~ Same Local Coverage with Journal Alerts
~ Larger Variety of Main Page Stories

We’ll Keep You Posted!!

Granada Town Government
Town Clerk.........................734-5411
Police..................................734-5211
Fire......................................734-5211
Bristol Fire..........................734-5311
High School........................734-5492

Free Equipment Library
at Lamar Community Building

You can check out sports equipment free, from the
Lamar Parks and Rec Department. Just like a library, take out baseballs, basketballs, soccer balls,
hula hoops, tennis racquets and balls, volleyball
nets, Frisbees for golf and even jump ropes and
horseshoes. Check yours out today, call 336-2774.

Valley National Bank is Consolidating Main St. Branch
Main Street Branch Closing on July 2, 2012 - Valley National Bank in Lamar will
close its bank at 411 South Main Street on Monday, July 2, 2012. Denise Carder,
Marketing and Operations Officer for the bank said this is a consolidation move, only.
With only four employees at the Main Street location, and the other bank only two
blocks away at 204 South Fourth Street, the decision to consolidate was a logical move.
Carder said service at Valley National Bank has recently expanded for their customers, with the addition of a new ATM on the west side of the South Fourth location.
By Russ Baldwin

Upcoming Events
June 6-10 - Colorado State High School Rodeo Championships
June 8-10 - Holly Free Blue Grass Festival
Saturday, June 9 - SECCI Golf Fund Raiser Tournament •Comedy Night at Lamar

Elks Lodge • Senior Center Dance, 7pm, Pony Kidd
Sunday, June 10 - Annual Zonta Garden Tour in Lamar, 4-7:30pm
Monday, June 11 - Lamar City Council • RE-2 School Board Meeting
Tuesday, June 12 - Prowers County Commissioner Meeting • Noon, LUB Meeting
Wednesday, June 13 - Granada Town Trustees Meeting • July 4th Band Practice,
Shore Art Ctr, 6pm

Like Us on Facebook

Just Search for:

The Prowers Journal
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Scan with your
Smartphone
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Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design • Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps
Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!
email: lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

Prowers County 4H Update
The Holly Small Animal Tagging and Weigh-In is Sunday,
June 17 from 2pm to 4pm at
the Holly Fairgrounds. Remember to submit your COOL
form at the time, whether you
purchase or raise your market
animal. Maximum Weigh-In:
Sheep--95 lbs; Goats--100 lbs
and Hogs--125 lbs.

Happenings at
Juniper Village
June 17th 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Father’s Day Fun - Food and Father’s you can’t have one without
the other! Juniper Village at Lamar
will have Father of the Bride playing on the big screen and serve all
of dad’s favorite refreshments. If
the weather is nice we will enjoy
the great outdoors on the patio
with lots of stories and fun! Young
and old and in between, everyone
appreciates their father so stop in
to celebrate the day!
June 26th 6:00pm - Live
In Wellness at Any Age - Julie
Kennedy, registered dietician, will
present an educational event for
the entire community at Juniper
Village at Lamar. As we enjoy our
theme of Food and Living In Wellness this month, we invite you to
come out and begin the summer
season with us as we choose to eat
and live in wellness.

July 3rd Benefit
Country Acres, south of Lamar, will
host a night of music,  6pm, Tuesday,
July 3, to raise funds for The Remember Foundation.  Dance to the John
Cary Band & Brethren Flow, joined
by Jay Gruber.  Enjoy a summer BBQ
while bidding on various silent auction items.  Proceeds will benefit area
Alzheimer’s patients.  You must be at
least 21 to attend.  Call Holly Burton
at 719-688-4196 or Shawna Smith
at 719-691-8021 for details.

Comedy Night
at the Elks
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Yard Sales

Wedding Celebration

Yard Sale

610 West Cedar, Lamar - Saturday, June 9th from
8:00am to Noon - furniture, children’s clothing, decorative items.

Yard Sale

701 North 9th Street, Lamar - Saturday, June 9 from
8:00am to ?? - Singer sewing machine, VHS movies (English & Spanish), bar with two stools (brown), and misc.

In-Door Yard Sale

108 North Main Street, Lamar - Friday, June 8 from
10:00am to 5:00pm & Saturday, June 9 from 8:00am to
??? - FURNITURE: dressers, bookshelves, dinette set, baby
furniture, and More - Girls baby clothes & lots of misc.

$5.00/Week
Clip and Print!
Get your yard
sale promoted
in Lamar, Wiley,
McClave, Holly
and Granada. It’s
just $5.00! Fill it
out and take it to
Robinson Printing.

Celebrate the Wedding Anniversary of Angelo and
Joyce Passini, Saturday, June 30, 2012 at the Lamar
Community Resource and Senior Center.
The celebration begins at 7pm with music, fellowship and dancing.

Fines for Hope

During the month of May Lamar Public Library sponsored “Fines For Hope” in which all proceeds
from fines were donated to the American Cancer SocietyRelay for Life. The library is very pleased to announce
the total amount raised was $500.40!
A big thanks to all, especially those patrons who did
not have fines but donated to our cause
To Place Your Yard Sale Ad,
Use This Convenient Form
(Please Print)

TAKE ONE

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

YOUR AD INFORMATION:
Title: ____________________________________________________________
Date/Time: _______________________________________________________
Description of items:________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Payment Method:

Check#___________

Other:___________

Card #___________________________________________ Expiration Date__________
Signature:_____________________________________________________________

Ads may be mailed or delivered to 210 South Main, Lamar CO
Ads must be at The Prowers Journal & paid for by Tuesday at noon for placement in that weeks edition.
The Prowers Journal reserves the right to edit or refuse any ad.

Yard Sale Directory - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

Enjoy a laugh or two
with a night of comedy at
the Lamar Elks Lodge, Saturday, June 9 at 7pm. Two
for The Road Entertainment
LLC, presents Steve Young
with Adam Vocke and Moose
Lundstrum.
The public is invited to
a full night of entertainment.
Admission at the door is $12,
$10 in advance, a table of eight
for $70. Dinner is available
with a cash bar. Pulled pork or
brisket dinner, only $6.
For ticket information
contact John Sykes at 719688-0314, Jeff Graves, 719931-0359 or call the Lamar

Elks Lodge at 336-7886.

Law Enforcement
Case#: 12L-05487 Officer: C Miller Date: Fri May 25 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 700 block of West Elm St. on a report of a possible suicidal subject. Subject was
contacted and found in good health.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05494 Officer: Kenny Davis Date: 05/25/2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Code enforcement officer responded to the 400 Block of Chadwick Way concerning City code violation LMC#72-20 posting handbills, posters, and placards prohibited. The yard sale signs were removed from the poles.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05508 Officer: Pierce Date: Sat May 26 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1700 block of South 11th Street on a report of a fight in progress. Officers arrested
Sebastian Hernandez, 25, and Saul Hernandez, 28, of Lamar for Disorderly Conduct and Resisting Arrest.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-05525 Officer: T Cope Date: Sun May 27 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Paul Carrillo, 26, of Pueblo, for possession of schedule 2 drug, distribution of schedule 2, and
a traffic offense. Paul is held on a $50,000 dollar bond at Prowers County Jail.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05532 Sgt. Losa Date: Sun May 27 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer responded to the 100 block S. 10th St, on a report of a juvenile struck by a vehicle. The vehicle fled
the scene prior to officer’s arrival.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05534 Sgt. Losa Date: Sat May 26 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer responded to the 400 block West Maple Street on a report of a family fight. The family members
were separated for the night.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05564 Officer: C. Filbeck Date: Sun May 27, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted a vehicle in the 100 blk of S. 9th St. for a unlicensed driver. Melissa Hiner, 28, of Lamar
was arrested for DUR. Hiner is held at PCJ on a $1,000.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1506 Theft
13:07:03 05/29/12 J Parker
INA
Det. J. Parker responded to the 33000 blk of Cnty Rd 7 on a report of a gas skip. Someone paid for $300 worth
of fuel and pumped $330 worth of fuel. The person then left without paying for the $30 worth of fuel.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1510 Criminal Mischief
14:14:23 05/29/12 J Parker
OHS
Det. J. Parker received a report of criminal mischief in the 200 blk of Frederick Ave in Bristol. Someone broke
several windows on vehicles in the area.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1514 PD Accident
21:25:41 05/29/12 Shawn Stone OHS
Deputy responded to the 36000 block of US Highway 50 on a report of a one vehicle accident. Upon arrival
Deputy found the RP collided into a recliner that was sitting in the roadway. Estimated damage to vehicle is
about $2,500.00.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1511 fingerprinting of public
15:17:46 05/29/12 D Ausbun
OHS
Phillip Ray Webber, age 37 of Lamar, was fingerprinted for sex offender registration.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1512 fingerprinting of public
15:54:00 05/29/12 D Ausbun
OHS
Dale Robinson Foley, age 40 of Lamar, was fingerprinted for sex offender registration.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05610 Officer: C Miller Date: Tue May 29 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the area of 11th and Washington St. on a report of a vehicle and pedestrian accident.
Officer charged a subject involved.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-05619 Officer: C Miller Date: Tue May 29 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 2200 block of Saddle Club Dr. on an injury accident on a four wheeler. Officer took
a report of the incident.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05626 Officer: Inman Date: Tue May 29 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 300 blk. of N. 13th St. for a report of a bicycle theft in the 1100 blk. of Parkview
Ave. The approximate cost of the stolen bicycle is $350.00.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05628 Officer: M. Harris Date: Tue May 29, 2012MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 100 block of S. Maxwell St. for a report of a cat struck by a vehicle. Officers found

the cat to be resting in the roadway with no injuries. The cat left the roadway.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05636 Officer: Pierce Date: Wed May 30 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 1400 block of East Olive on a report of two suspicious females possibly
shoplifting. Two juvenile females were contacted and cited for shoplifting and curfew violation before being
released to their parents.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1518 Burglary
10:55:22 05/30/12 J Parker
ACT
Det. J. Parker responded to the Holly Swimming Pool on a report of a burglary. Someone broke into the pool
building and stole some food items. Several possible suspects have been identified.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1522 Aircraft Problem
15:28:40 05/30/12 J Parker
ACT
The Sheriff’s Office responded to a possible downed aircraft in the 7000 blk of Cnty Rd FF. Aircraft was located and had only landed due to running out of fuel. Aircraft received enough fuel to get it airborne and to
the airport, where it could refuel and continue its journey.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1523 civil complaint
19:36:59 05/30/12 Shawn Stone OHS
Deputy dispatched to the 600 block of Main Street in Wiley on a report of a possible restraining order violation. Upon arrival Deputy was advised the protected party to the restraining order was posting things on
Facebook. Deputy informed the Rp there was no violation of the restraining order.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1525 Controlled Substance Problem 03:24:29 05/31/12 Shawn Stone CCI
Deputy contacted a driver of a commercial vehicle in the 7100 block of US Highway 50. Deputy smelled the
odor of marijuana coming off of the person. Driver admitted he had marijuana in his vehicle. Elmar Shaniyazov, of Denver, was cited for possession of marijuana, false reporting, and permit violation.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05663 Officer: M. Harris Date: Wed May 30, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 E Block of College Rd for a report of parties smoking marijuana. Officers
contacted two male parties who had been smoking marijuana. One party was cited for possession of drug
paraphernalia.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05667 Officer: M. Harris Date:Wed May 30, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1700 block of S 14th St for to assist a citizen who was trying to find food for their
family. The citizen was advised on different church groups which may be able to assist.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05669 Officer: J Jenkins Date: Wed May 30, 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers issued a summons to Remington Stocking, 19, Lamar, for possession of an illegal weapon at Willow
Creek Park.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1528 Fraud
15:06:52 05/31/12 J Parker
OHS
Det. J. Parker was contacted by a County resident about a possible fraud. The person is a secret shopper and
recently received a postal money order with instructions from a company claiming to be Secret Shopper. The
money order was fake.
——————————————————————————–
12P-1532 Civil Standby
21:30:08 05/31/12 Shawn Stone OHS
Deputy dispatched to the 800 block of West Vaughn Street in Holly to stand by while a bank representative
talked to a person about being late on loan payments. Person contacted paid the rep to catch her up on payments.
——————————————————————————–
Case#:12L-05689 Sgt. Losa Date: Thu May 31 2012 MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer responded to the 300 block W. Park Street on a report of a cold domestic violence. Officers later
arrested Adam Michael Perez, 24, of Lamar for domestic violence, criminal mischief and harassment.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05690 Officer: R. Macias
Date: 05/31/2012MEDIA RELEASE: Officers located a wanted
person in the area of the 100 block of W. Sherman St. Augusta Pacheco, age 38 of Lamar, was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Prowers County. She was transported to Prowers County Jail and is being held on
$10,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 12L-05691 Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 05/31/2012MEDIA RELEASE: Officers contacted an unlicensed driver in the area of the 100 block W. Sherman St. Michael Vincent Lopez, age, 45, of Lamar, was
arrested for driving as an habitual traffic offender. He is held at Prowers County Jail.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com
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Butterfly Essential Oils

Butterfly Essential Oils is a local business offering Young Living
Essential Oils, Reflexology and Raindrop Technique Treatments. It is
located at 201 S 4th Street on the corner of East Olive and located in
the business complex of “It’s All About You,” health and beauty spa.
Grace Hays, business owner, has been a Certified Reflexologist
since 1982 and a trained Raindrop Technique Practitioner since
2001.
Grace worked at Sandhaven Care Center (now Juniper Village)
for 24 years, 22 of which were as the Certified Activity Director. In
1995, she had the great honor of being chosen as the National Activity Director of the Year.
In 1980 Grace began taking classes in Reflexology. Reflexology
is an ancient healing technique which works on the nerve pathways
of the feet and hands to bring balance and stress relief to the whole
body. She received her training at the International Institute of Reflexology headquarted in St. Petersburg, Florida. Grace completed
her educational requirements and became a Certified Reflexologist in
1982 and she is required to take continuing education classes every
two years to maintain her certification.
For many years, Grace practiced reflexology on the side with her
main focus being Activity Director at Sandhaven Care Center. In
1997 she was introduced to Young Living Essential Oils, a homebased business which promotes the health benefits of using essential
oils. Grace became very active with Young Living Essential Oils,
attending many classes, organizing speakers to give workshops and
then even teaching classes herself on using Young Living Essential
Oils and products. In 2001 she resigned her position at Sandhaven
to pursue her work with Young Living full time and to dedicate time
to her practice as a Reflexologist. So...Butterfly Essential Oils was
born.
Grace was trained in Raindrop Technique Treatments in Dallas,
TX in 2001. She was in one of the first groups to be trained in this
technique by the instructor Gary Young – founder and president of
Young Living Essential Oils. A Raindrop Treatment uses 7 essential

oils on the feet, followed by 9 essential oils along the back and
each is applied in a very specific way. The application of these essential oils is then followed by warm compresses on the back.
Grace did both of these treatments from her home for a long
time. In 2011 she opened her shop in the “The All About You”
complex at 201 S 4th Street. She incorporates Young Living Essential Oils and products in her daily life and every treatment that
she does. She greatly enjoys visiting with clients and helping them
to relax and feel better. One of her clients stated “I always feel like
I’ve had a couple of wine coolers when I get out of the chair.”
Grace is very happy to be in “The All About You” complex.
We offer a variety of services here including: Chiropractor / Acupuncture (Jon Anderson), Healing Hands Massage (Sherry Walls),
Amazing You Therapeutic Exercise Center (Shannon Venturi &
Candace Zordell) This business also includes a consignment gift
shop, foot tub detox center, and MakesScents by Candace, DejaVu
Hair and Nail Salon (Kynlee Emick and Katie Higgins), All About
Skin –quality skin care—(Jo Goff ) and Bio Feedback and Nutritional Counseling (Mark Morrison).
Grace is an active member of Life Center Church in Lamar and
her faith is an important part of her life. She does volunteer work
with Mary and Martha Ministries and also helps host the Wiley
Commodities on a quarterly basis. She enjoys time with her children, grandchildren and her many friends.
You will always get a warm welcome and a great treatment
from Grace. Business hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday by
appointment and special arrangements can be made for other
days. Call 719-829-4457 or cell 719-688-1339 to schedule appointments. Please leave a message or send a text to the cell if she
is not available to take your call.

201 South 4th • 719.829.4457
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Zonta Garden Tour
Zonta in Lamar invites you to their annual Spring Garden Tour, Sunday, June
10. Gardening topics will be discussed by guest speaker, Herb Stocking beginning
at 4pm at Country Acres RV and Motel Events Center.
Tickets will be available only from Zonta members, The Flower Boutique
or Country Acres and RV Motel, and not at display homes. Cost is $6 for
the tour which begins at 4:30pm until 7:30pm with proceeds benefiting the
Carenet Pregnancy Center. For more information contact Jane Felter at 3365217.
The tour will feature the homes of: Bill & Nikki Carder, Jim & Anita
Larrick, Jason & Amber Herrera, Mike & Berta Downing, Norman & Carol
Coen, Ron & Lonna Cook, Mike & Jonna Parker and Don & Carol Roberts.

PCDI Continues Efforts to Sell Washington
Street Property
Randle Realty in Lamar now has the exclusive listing for the Prowers County
Development Incorporated incentive property. The land and buildings was donated to PCDI by Big R when the company’s corporate headquarters was moved
to Pueblo. “Once the listing with Hancock Realty expired, we put out the building out for bid to local realtors,” Lisa Nolder, PCDI Executive Director, recapped
for the board. “We received four responses, three local and one from out of the
area and one dropped out. After reviewing the proposals, the board selected
Randle Realty.” Nolder added. She said that any local realtor may show the
property.
Nolder also informed the board of directors during their monthly meeting on
Tuesday, May 29 that a minor water leak behind the men’s bathroom had been
detected when the new realtor was inspecting the property. Anywhere from 60 to
100 gallons of water covered some rugs and flooring before the water to the building was shut off. City council liaison to PCDI, Skip Ruedeman, volunteered to
man the wet/vac, for the clean-up job. The board will get a local plumber to
repair the problem. Nolder said there wasn’t much damage and hoped the repairs
would be done by next week, as she is showing he property to a prospective buyer
the first week in June.
Nolder also said she will be attending the AWEA annual conference in At-

lanta, GA the first week in June. This is the latest of several she has attended,
representing Prowers County to hundreds of production and support companies
for wind energy interests. “Even though the wind energy market is soft right now,
there is still opportunity to highlight Prowers County as a manufacturing site for
support and replacement equipment for turbines and other related projects,” she
said.
The PCDI Strategic Plan, which was streamlined in 2010 was briefly reviewed by the board during the Tuesday meeting. There were few suggestions for
changes for the mission statement and goals that had been developed two years
ago. The only immediate changes recommended were to update some of the
contact names listed in the narrative.
One business in Holly has received a loan from the SBA, as well as approval of an incentives package from Prowers County. The operation has not been
specifically named at this time, pending approval from the primary interests involved. An award announcement is also expected in June from the state Office of
Economic Development and International Trade for a Holly business nominated
by Nolder. Each year, several businesses are honored with the “Colorado Companies to Watch” award. She said a press release from the state is expected sometime
next month. By Russ Baldwin

SEMHS reschedules Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
for August 7th
La Junta, CO—June 1, 2012—Southeast Mental Health Services - Southeast Mental Health Services announced today that an open house to celebrate the
completion of their new building will take place on Tuesday, August 7th, rather
than the date that had been previously announced. “Mother Nature became uncooperative during April and May with several thunderstorms, causing the delay
of the late-June Ribbon Cutting Ceremony we had planned,” said Rob Nicklos,
Maintenance and Facilities Director.
“The new building is very close to becoming a reality, with occupancy and
client services beginning late June/early July,” said Nicklos. The location of the
new building allows for better integration of client care and services due to its
close proximity to other healthcare campus facilities.
The public will be invited to tour the facility after the 2:00 PM ceremony on
August 7th. Over the next few weeks, passersby will see a water-wise landscape
taking shape, while the interior finishes are being completed. A donor memorial
is being constructed off the back patio to honor the individuals and foundations
that made substantial gifts to the project.

